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Abstract

High-speed plunge-cut centreless grinding opens up enormous potential for the manufacturing of difficult-to-machine

materials and to improve the surface quality while reducing the grinding forces. For this investigation, a new grinding
wheel base body of carbon fibre-reinforced plastic (CFRP) was developed to achieve grinding wheel speeds up to 150m/

s in plunge-cut centreless grinding of hardened shafts. For evaluation of the performance characteristics, the grinding

forces and the surface quality of different grinding tools were detected. These experiments were conducted using a
newly developed measuring system to analyse the grinding forces in the workrest blade. The experimental results are

described and discussed in this article.
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Introduction

Every continuous development in machining produc-

tion coupled with the development of advanced materi-

als calls for a shift in the technological process limits

with regard to grinding,1 causing new challenges for

tool machines and tools.2 In finishing operations, the

high requirements concerning quality also have to be

observed, causing minimal technological changes to

have a profound impact on the work result.3

By increasing the grinding wheel speed in the process

with geometrically undefined cutting edges, process

limits can be extended, as in processes with geometri-

cally defined cutting edges in the context of high-speed

cutting (HSC) machining. A major advantage is the

reduction of the load on the abrasive grain and an

improvement in the surface quality.3 In contrast, the

increased centrifugal forces produce unpredictable

property changes in the grinding wheel, which may

have a characteristic negative effect on the work result.4

In addition, due to the disproportionate relationship

between spindle speed and spindle power, significant

technological and design expenses are to be expected.

For these reasons, research was conducted to analyse

the impact of influence parameters on process stability5

and process characteristics.6 One of the main issues for

the application of high spindle speeds in centreless

grinding is the control of the process stability by adjust-

ing the speed of the workpiece.7

Economic relevance is gained through the use of high

cutting speeds, especially in the production of mass

parts, by extending the current process limitations of

the grinding wheel speed during plunge-cut centreless

grinding up to vs=150m/s. Due to this practice, grind-

ing wheel base bodies made of carbon fibre–reinforced

plastic (CFRP) can be used.8

For the evaluation of the performance potential of a

grinding wheel with a CFRP base body in the process
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of plunge-cut centreless grinding, the process forces and

surface quality on a reference workpiece were analysed.

Experimental conditions

For the investigation of plunge-cut centreless grinding,

an analysis and description of the occurring process

forces is necessary. The workpiece is cut free to illus-

trate the force components (Figure 1), which are rele-

vant for the investigation. The reaction forces are being

determined accordingly, which can be classified into

tangential and normal force components.9

Figure 2 shows the equilibrium of forces in the

workrest blade and the geometric relationships. This

shows that by means of the workrest blade angle b and

the measured vertical force FyA, the calculation of the

resulting force FA is possible.10 This is necessary to

comprehend the impact on the grinding process of the

workrest blade angle b

FxA =FtA � cos b� FnA � sin b ð1Þ

FyA = � FtA � sin b� FnA � cos b ð2Þ

As part of the experimental investigations, the tan-

gential force (FtS) was determined. Furthermore, the

vertical force (FyA) was measured by means of a spe-

cially designed workrest blade (Figure 3). For this pur-

pose, a divided workrest blade was constructed, in

which two piezoelectric force sensors from the com-

pany Kistler (9132A slimline sensor) were installed.

The integration of a triaxial force sensor was not possi-

ble due to the low grinding gap of 12mm. The experi-

mental setup is shown in Figure 4.

The sensors are integrated 20mm below the contact

surface of the workrest blade (Figure 3). This was done,

on one hand, in order to minimise the error which may

occur through the bending of the upper section and, on

the other hand, to ensure the necessary stability in the

grinding gap.11 The sampling rate was set to 2000Hz.

To determine the tangential force FtS, the total

power Pt of the grinding spindle was recorded. The

average power Pc can be determined by subtracting the

idle load power Pl. By means of the grinding wheel

speed vs, the tangential force FtS is calculated

Pc =Pt � Pl ð3Þ

FtS =
Pc

vs
ð4Þ

Experimental procedure

During plunge-cut centreless grinding, the grinding pro-

cess is divided into several stages: rough machining, semi-

finishing, fine finishing and sparking-out (Figure 5). This

is achieved by changing the radial displacement in the

direction of the radial feed speed vfr1, 2 , whereby different

material removal rates are achieved. The required quality

in terms of surface roughness is generated in the fine fin-

ishing and sparking-out phases, which are characterised

by very low material removal rates.12 Each individual test

was repeated five times. Relevant information of the

workpiece can be found in Table 1.

As testing machine, a MIKROSA KRONOS S 250

(Figure 6) with a maximum spindle power of 15 kW

was selected. Due to the use of a hybrid bearing system

of the grinding spindle, a grinding wheel speed up to

vs=150m/s can be achieved.

Grinding tools

Two different modifications of the grinding tools were

applied, which were utilised up to their maximum

allowable speed. More relevant information can be

found in Table 2.

The segmented grinding wheel (Figure 7) has been

newly developed for this investigation and is used up to

a grinding wheel speed of vs=150m/s. The grinding

wheel base body is a hybrid construction and made of

CFRP and an inner ring of C45 steel (1.0503). The

Figure 1. Force vectors and moments in the grinding gap. Figure 2. Force vectores at the work rest blade.
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grinding wheel can optimally be mounted on the spin-

dle and a high degree of concentricity can be ensured.

The grinding wheel base body is a wound body in

which the fibres are deposited circumferentially. The

grinding wheel has a weight of 21.85 kg. This corre-

sponds to approximately one-quarter of the weight of a

grinding wheel base body made of steel. The choice of

grain size and concentration was based on a

predetermined average surface roughness (axial on the

outer surface with Rz \ 3mm and Ra \ 0.5mm);

thereby, a comparison of the different grinding wheel

specification was possible.

Results and discussion

Maximum tangential force Ftsmax on the grinding

wheel

Figure 8 shows the maximum tangential force Ftsmax for

the tested grinding tools, whereby the magnitudes of

Figure 3. Schematic layout of the workrest blade with integrated force sensors.

Figure 5. Multilevel process management.

Figure 4. Workrest blade with integrated force sensors,

grinding wheel and regulation wheel.

Table 1. Experimental parameters.

Grinding process Plunge-cut centreless grinding
Grinding wheel speed vs= 50–150m/s
Cooling Grinding oil Wiolan SH8.3 (0.3MPa)
Workpiece Shaft, hardened

1.3305 (100Cr6) with 626 2HRC,
depth of hardening: 2mm

Regulation wheel Diameter: 250mm, width: 80mm
Workrest blade angle 30�

Figure 6. Test machine MIKROSA KRONOS S 250.
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the observed force components decreased with increas-

ing grinding wheel speed. At each test point, lower max-

imum tangential forces Ftsmax were measured for the

CFRP-CBN grinding wheel (Modification 1) than for

the CFRP-WFA grinding wheel (Modification 2). This

indicates that the CFRP-WFA grinding wheel has an

higher effective grinding wheel hardness compared to

the CFRP-CBN grinding wheel.

The reduction of the maximum tangential forces

with a grinding wheel speed between 50 and 150m/s is

about 30% for both modifications. The high grinding

wheel speed results in an equivalent decline of the chip

thickness and thus the loads on the grain.3

Maximum vertical force FyAmax on the workrest blade

Similar to the results of the maximum tangential force

Ftsmax, the maximum vertical forces FyAmax decreased

significantly with an increasing grinding wheel speed

(Figure 9). For the CFRP-CBN grinding wheel as well

as for the CFRP-WFA grinding wheel, the maximum

vertical forces for the full range of tested grinding wheel

speeds reduced by more than 50%.

With increasing grinding wheel speed and therefore

decreasing maximum vertical forces FyAmax, both the

normal and the tangential components of the force FA

were reduced.

Since the equivalent chip thickness is being reduced

by increasing grinding wheel speed, the grain wear is

reduced and the surface quality can be enhanced.13

Table 2. Modification of the tested tools.

Modification 1: CRFP-CBN Modification 2: CFRP-WFA

Grain: cubic boron nitride (CBN) white fused alumina (WFA)
Grain size: B 107 F 80 (FEPA size)
Concentration: 125Kt/cm3 –
Bond Type: vitrified vitrified
Grinding wheel diameter: Ø450mm Ø450mm
Grinding wheel body: CFRP CFRP
Properties: Wound body, T-700 fibre,

fibre volume content 50%
Wound body, T-700 fibre,
fibre volume content 50%

FEPA: Federation of European Producers of Abrasives.

Figure 9. Maximum vertical force FyAmax as a function of the

grinding wheel speed vs.

Figure 8. Maximum tangential force Ftsmax as a function of the

grinding wheel speed vs.

Figure 7. Grinding wheel with CFRP body (Modification 2,

CFRP-WFA).
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Force progression

Detailed statements about the effects of forces can be

achieved by the force progression of the grinding pro-

cess. The average force progressions are calculated from

four individual progressions.

In Figures 10 and 11, the force progressions of the

vertical force FyA are illustrated for the CFRP-WFA

grinding wheel and CFRP-CBN grinding wheel,

respectively.

The course of each graph shows several plateaus

indicating the different process steps. For most process

steps, the plateaus remain constant with little

deviations.

However, this does not apply to the rough machin-

ing step. This is reasoned by the fact that the grinding

wheel is in contact with the workpiece initially on the

large diameter, then on the small diameter and, finally,

on the bearing track. The grinding wheel only engages

over the entire length of the shaft component during

the first semi-finishing stage. The reason is that in order

to ensure process stability, the tool has a larger profile

section than the difference between the large and small

shaft diameter on the test workpiece (about 200mm).

The vertical forces FyA are significantly lower for the

complete grinding process at a grinding wheel speed of

150m/s compared to the tests at 50m/s. Furthermore,

it is apparent that the force differences between the

process steps at 150m/s can hardly be perceived. This

constitutes an approximately uniform stress load. It is

significant that the peak load at the beginning is less

than the described maximum force at the end of rough

machining. Furthermore, the dispersion of the maxi-

mum vertical force decreases with the increasing grind-

ing wheel speed.

A uniform force profile with reduced dispersion low-

ers the risk of dynamic instability and decreases the for-

mation of roundness errors and chatter marks. With

regard to grain wear, equal loads should have a positive

impact and reduce the risk of grain breaking.

Using the CFRP-CBN grinding wheel, fluctuations

of the forces were detected at vs=150m/s. The reasons

were slight differences in the workpiece edge zone by

geometrical and material-specific tolerances of the test

pieces and, therefore, slight changes in the grinding

conditions. Another reason may be deteriorated con-

tact conditions between the workpiece and the regu-

lating wheel, due to slightly different coefficient of

friction mr.

It is remarkable that for a grinding wheel speed of

150m/s, the measured vertical forces are approximately

equal for both grinding wheel modifications. At lower

grinding wheel speeds, however, significantly lower

forces for the CFRP-CBN grinding wheel are evident.

This leads to the conclusion that even at high grinding

wheel speeds, conventional abrasives have a good cut-

ting ability.

Surface quality roughness Ra and Rz

In Figures 12 and 13, the evaluation of the arithmetic

mean roughness Ra and the averaged roughness height

Rz are illustrated, respectively. With the increase of the

grinding wheel speed, the arithmetical mean roughness

Ra using both grinding wheel modifications can be

regarded as constant. The predetermined quality restric-

tions of Rz \ 3mm and Ra \ 0.5mm can be adhered

to all test points.

It appears, however, that with an increase of the

grinding wheel speed, the scattering of the roughness

parameter rises. Several reasons are possible: process-

induced vibrations can be triggered by a dynamic

imbalance in the grinding wheel, higher temperatures

have an impact on the contact zone or an insufficient

coolant supply has increased the dispersion of the

roughness.
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Figure 10. Force progression of the vertical force FyA for

CFRP-WFA.

Figure 11. Force progression of the vertical force FyA for

CFRP-CBN.
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This analysis shows furthermore that the grinding

wheel specification in the form of grain type, grain size

and concentration essentially determines the surface

quality. An improvement in the surface quality is barely

visible through the increase in the grinding wheel speed.

This result proves that a high degree of surface qual-

ity using high-speed plunge-cut centreless grinding can

also be produced applying conventional abrasives.

These results can be integrated into an intelligent sys-

tem for the computer-based selection of grinding wheels

regarding the grain as well as the body structure.14

Summary

To realise the high grinding wheel speed, new grinding

wheels have been developed, which have a CFRP grind-

ing wheel base body with only one-quarter of the mass

of a steel base body. The technical operational capabil-

ity for grinding wheel speeds up to 150m/s could be

proven with these experiments through the use of the

test machine MIKROSA KRONOS S 250. In order to

measure the maximum vertical force FyAmax on the

workrest blade, a new workrest blade with integrated

force measuring sensors has been designed, and its

applicability for these test parameters has also been

substantiated.

In this study, a reduction of the maximum tangen-

tial force Ftsmax and the maximum vertical force

FyAmax of more than 30% and 50% were measured

for a WFA grain and a CBN grain by increasing the

grinding wheel speed from 50 m/s up to 150 m/s,

respectively.

A high grinding wheel speed (>120 m/s) generates

uniform force progression, which has a positive impact

on the grain wear and lowers the risk of grain break-

out. As a result, conditioning cycles can be extended

and non-productive times reduced.

In addition, this study shows that conventional abra-

sives, such as WFA grain, can be used in high-speed

grinding. The tangential and vertical forces (FtS and

FyA) decrease by the same amounts as a CBN grain and

approach by rising grinding wheel speeds. This illus-

trates enormous potential in saving tooling costs, since

conventional abrasives are multiple times cheaper than

super abrasives.

The analysis of the surface quality showed that with

the increase in the grinding wheel speed, the quality

parameters Rz and Ra remain nearly constant. In addi-

tion, at each test point, the CFRP-WFA grinding wheel

produces a lower roughness parameter on the work-

piece compared to the CFRP-CBN grinding wheel,

which further confirms the potential use of conven-

tional abrasives.
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Appendix 1

Notation

ae width of cut (mm)

FA resultant force, workrest blade (N)

Fgw weight force of the workpiece (N)

FnA normal force, workrest blade (N)

FnR normal force, regulation wheel (N)

FnS normal force, grinding wheel (N)

FtA tangential force, workrest blade (N)

FtR tangential force, regulation wheel (N)

FtS tangential force, grinding wheel (N)

Ftsmax maximum tangential force, grinding

wheel (N)

FxA horizontal force, workrest blade (N)

FyA vertical force, workrest blade (N)

FyAmax maximum vertical force, workrest blade

(N)

Pc cutting power (W)

Pl idle load power (W)

Pt total power (W)

Ra arithmetical mean roughness (mm)

Rz averaged roughness height (mm)

tc grinding time (s)

vr1, 2 radial feed speed (mm/s)

vs grinding wheel speed (m/s)

vw workpiece peripheral speed (m/s)

b workrest blade angle

mr friction coefficient of regulation wheel
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